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PRESIDENT IS URGEDTOSUPPORT
FULL FUNDING FOR ALCOHOLISM

EFFORT
Full funding for alcoholism programs to counter the "roller

coaster" approach of the past was urged on President Carter
in a strongly worded and comprehensive letter from four Senate
advocates.

While they advocate full funding, the Senators told the
President that minimum adequate levels required are $146
million in supplemental appropriations for Fiscal Year 1977 and
$192.5 million for Fiscal Year 1978 which starts next October 1.

Sen. Harrison A. Williams 1r. (D-N.J.), Chairman of the Labor
and Public Welfare Committee, and the others applauded the
strong support for alcoholism programs voiced by new HEW
Secretary Joseph A. Califano in confirmation hearings.
"But, we believe that support will mean little if it does not

translate into increased budgetary support" for NIAAA
programs, they said.
The letter, which termed current funding "grossly

inadequate," was also signed by Sens. William D. Hathaway (D~
Maine), Chairman of the Subcommittee on Alcoholism and
Narcotics, Jacob K. Javits (R-N.Y.), ranking minority member of
the Labor and Public Welfare Committee, and Richard S.
Schweiker (R-Pa.), ranking minority member of the Alcoholism
and Narcotics Subcommittee.

They noted that Congress last year reauthorized state formula
and project grant funding for three years, but because the
action came too late in the appropriations process "these
programs are currently functioning at a starvation level of $124
million under the Continuing Resolution."

Budget requests, they said, have averaged $50 million less
than actual appropriations in each year since the alcoholism
program was created. In FY 1972, they said, the President
requested $34.7 million, while final appropriations were $84.6
million; in FY 1973, the budget request was for $75 million
while the final appropriation was $156.4 million.

NEW HEW SECRETARY
CALIFANO SUPPORTS
ALCOHOLISM EFFORT

Support for strengthening the federal effort to combat
alcoholism was expressed in confirmation hearings by Joseph A.
Califano, the new Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Two key quotations:

"I have no question in my mind that alcoholism is a serious
problem in this country...) hope that I can find the right people
to help and work in this area, and put an absolute searchlight
on this problem so that the American people understand the
costs."

"There is no question in my mind that we have to increase
our commitment in that area...) think it is one of the highest
negative impact areas there are for failure to act."

"This 'roller coaster' funding approach has taken its toll on
the effectiveness of our federal alcoholism efforts," they said.
"The development of adequate alcoholism prevention programs
has been effectively sidelined for lack of consistent support."
The Senators told the President that "research has been

downgraded and exiled to a 'medical Siberia' in a broken-down,
unaccredited mental hospital, with a total annual budget less
than one percent the size of the budgets for the other two
leading medical problems in the nation."

They compared the $10 million spent last year on alcoholism
research (the third largest health problem in the country) with
$750 million on cancer research and $350 million on heart
disease. "While some disparity between these figures is
obviously justifiable," they said, "the current disparity seems to
us to be too great."
"We believe the time has came to put an end to this cycle of

uncertainty and inattention," the letter said. "A new Executive
(continued on page 2.)

1977 AN N UAL
MEETING
PROGRAM
COMMITTEE
REQUESTS

PARTICIPATION OF
THE MEMBERSHIP
The program committee, comprised of Jack Hennessy, Don

Magruder and Walter Reichman, for the 1977 Annual Meeting of
ALMACA recently mailed to each ALMACA member a request for
ideas, suggestions and papers for the Sixth Annual Meeting to
be held Oct. 26-30, 1977, at the Americana Hotel in New York
City.
The goal, they have said, is to provide a rich, tasty convention.

According to the committee they are inviting all ALMACANS to
participate with them in designing the convention by sending
suggestions. They intend to present a monthly report of their
planning activities and they invite comment on their plans.
Speaking for the committee, Mr. Reichman said "The plans we
have formulated so far include a two track series of workshops,
videotaping of sessions, round table discussions, conversation
hours and plenty of room and time for informal interactions
among members."
(continued on page 2.)



(continued from page 1.)
President Urged...

Branch commitment to this problem has been indicated by you antl by your
advisors and cabinet officers. In order to carry out that commitment, new
resources will be needed, and we urge your support for the appropriation of
those resources."

The Senators said they are not asking for enormous sums, noting that the
authorizing committees "agreed last year to reduce the level of authorization
for state grants and projects grants, so that a request for full funding would be
a realistic one."
"While the authorizing committee supports full funding of current

authorized levels for these programs, there are also minimum levels which we
think are absolutely necessary to sustain vital treatment, prevention and
research services," the Senators said in outlining those levels as follows:
Proposed FY 1977 Supplemental Appropriations

Section 312* Project Grants $55,549,000
Treatment—Shortfall 13,000,000

Total Needed $68,549,000

Section 301 Formula Grants (continuing resolution
level) $55,500,000

New Formula (hold harmless for small
states) 8,700,000

Total Needed $64,200,000

Section 501 Research (additional amount needed for
full funding) 7,282,000

Section 504 National Alcohol Research Centers 6,000,000

Total Needed $13,282,000

TOTAL SUPPLEMENTAL REQUIRED $146,021,000

'" Section numbers refer to the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act.

Proposed FY 1978 Regular Appropriation

Committee Ford Budget
Proposal Request

Project Grants and Contracts $79.1 million $56,361,000*

Formula Grants $64.2 million $55,500,000

Research (including National Alcohol
Research Centers) $30.0 million $13,179,000

Training $ 7.2 million $ 2,956,000

Management &Information $12.0 million $ 9,468,000

TOTAL $192.5million* $137,464,000*

'" Ford budget request does not include $12,047,000 for Indian programs,
which it proposed to transfer to the Indian Health Service. That sum is
included, however, in our proposal. Primarily this means that the appropriate
"Ford request" total for comparison with out proposal should be
$149,511,000.

INPATIENT TREATMENT
*Alcoholism and other drugs
° 28/42 day program (23 bed capacity)
*$39.00 per diem ,'' 1~
"Training week for Labor Management and Treatment Personnel iSi'~
'"Fully accredited by1CAH ~7~Q~p
°Blue Cross and Major insurance coverage ll r 11
'24 hours service Nurses on duty 24 hours BRUUk

WE CARE! ~ODnO
R.D. 2, BOX 146-A ~~ U

SHICKSHINNY, PA. 18655

717-864-3116

(continued from page 1)
1.977 Annual Meeting

He explained the two-track series of workshops is designed to serve the
needs of people who are relatively new to the field and of those who have
more experience in the field. The committee believes that one function of the
convention should be to provide training for new entrants into the profession
and Track I workshops will involve elements of a basic training program in
occupational alcoholism. They invite suggestions about the content of these
workshops and recommendations for leaders.

The second-track will consist of advanced level sessions. There will be
symposia, papers, and workshops that assume a fair degree of knowledge of
the field from training and experience. Presentations in this track will be
innovative, creative, controversial, and thought provoking.

The printed program, which attendees will receive at registration in New
York, will indicate which workshops are Track I and which are Track II. No
one, of course, will be restricted to attending along a single track, but
participants will know what to expect before they get there.
We expect to videotape the sessions and arrange time periods for their

showing.
"We expect to set up a series of round table discussions," Mr. Reichman

continued. "This will involve small groups of 8 to 10 people exchanging ideas
on a topic of mutual interest and concern. There will not be formal
presentations but rather discussions of important topics. We invite suggestions
for these round table topics."

The idea for the conversation hours, it was explained, is to invite well-
known, influential and creative people in our profession to converse with
members who are interested in their work. The invited person would spend an
hour answering questions, sharing his/her opinions and advise and describing
his/her work and theories to a small audience. People outside the immediate
occupational alcoholism field may be invited. The committee would like to
know with whom the membership would like to have these convuversation
hours.
One of the great benefits of attending a convention is meeting people.

Enough time and convenient places will be provided for such meetings.
The deadline for ideas and suggestions has been announced as May 15,

1977 and should be sent to ALMACA, Inc., 11800 Sunrise Valley Dr., #410,
Reston, VA 22091.

The ALMACAN joins the committee in urging your prompt response and
support to their request for your participation.

Dear ALMACANS:
think we've made a lot of progress since the beginning of the year, and

want to share with you what has happened. A lot of thought has been given to
who and what ALMACA is, and what it ought to be. With the improved
financial picture, it now becomes possible to concentrate on growth, on better
service to all ALMACANS, and on facilitating the occupational program
movement. We can deal with issues like this today but couldn't a year ago
when our concern was that of survival.

Here is what we have initiated within ALMACA:
• Starting in this month's ALMACAN, each committee head will report to the

membership monthly on the goals and progress of the committee. Present
committees are: Research, Standards, Public Relations, Labor,
Membership, and Chapter Coordinator.

• Anew membership form has been developed, making it easier and faster
to process an application. And a new membership category—student
membership, has been added.

• Very soon, each ALMACAN will be asked to complete a questionnaire
covering background and experience. This will help us to better draw upon
the strengths of the membership for help.
This is all part of our on-going program of looking at the needs within

ALMACA and designing programs to meet them. We need your thoughts and
ideas about what we should be doing to provide better services to all of you.



Next is the role ALMACA ought to play in furthering the occupational
program movement. Some of this can be generated within ALMACA, but the
greater impetus will come from our relationships with other organizations in
the field of alcoholism.

believe that ALMACA is, should be, and will increasingly be the voice of
the occupational program movement. There are certain things that we can and
must do. The major one is to define the needs that exist. We can then
determine how alcoholism organizations—both ALMACA and other groups—can
best meet the needs, and take action to try to get the organizations to do the
necessary tasks.

For example, 1im Baxter and I had a very productive meeting with the
leadership of NIAAA, where they reviewed their plans for the occupational
alcoholism field. I think we had a healthy discussion, one which will continue.
From our point of view, a major problem quickly emerged: that is that only 5%
of the budget of NIAAA is being directed to the occupational area. There was
complete agreement about the importance of occupational alcoholism,
especially in the areas of earlier identification of alcoholism. There was also
agreement that NIAAA can and should play a major role. But when we went
beyond generalities, and were asked what specific things we would like NIAAA
to do, we were hard put to give specifics. As a result, we were asked by NIAAA
to review the needs of the field and to submit to them ideas and recommen~
dations regarding ways in which they should help. This is now being prepared.

This then is the advocacy role which ALMACA is beginning to play. As the
voice of occupational alcoholism, I think it behooves each of us to look very
critically at the field and begin to define the needs that exist, both short term
and long term. I would like to hear from you on issues like the following:
1. If only about 100 of 1,200 occupational programs in existence are working

well, what can and should be done to motivate the remaining ones to
upgrade their programs.

2. Is it possible for NIAAA to reward organizations who have a viable
occupational program? If so, what kinds of rewards would be most
meaningful?

3. What kinds of research programs should be instituted? Short-term? Long-
term?

4. Since virtually all programs focus on job performance, what kinds of
programs would be helpful to ALMACANS for better understanding the
performance appraisal process in an organization? Who ought to be
developing these programs?
These are a few of the basic questions that need to be asked. There are

many more than can be raised. This is an important task for ALMACA. It can
be personally and professionally rewarding for all ALMACANS. And, collec-
tively, we can do a great deal toward furthering the occupational alcoholism
program movement.

I'll continue to keep you posted on what is happening, and again please let
me hear from each one of you.

Sincer ly,

c~

Paul A. Sherman, Ph.D.
President

ALCOHOL ABUSE IS PRIME TARGET
IN CANADIAN "LIFESTYLE" CAMPAIGN
Responsible drinking is an important theme in "Operation Lifestyle," a

public education campaign to promote health and safety launched recently by
Canada's Ministry of Health and Welfare.

The campaign, which includes a $650,000 alcohol moderation ad
campaign, is based on a study by Marc Lalonde, Canada's Health and Welfare
Minister, entitled: "A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians."
The campaign covers such subjects as heart and lung disease, the

importance of exercise and diet, and traffic safety as well as the use of alcohol
which is involved in many health and safety considerations.

Minister Lalonde concedes that the federal government can do little to
actually change lifestyles but, he adds, it could, over the long term, increase
the public's awareness about problems resulting from excessive drinking.

For information on the campaign or packet or materials: Information
Directorate, Department of National Health and Welfare, Ottawa, Canada,
K1AOK9,
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We are pleased to announce a new chapter, the Western Pennsylvania
Chapter. By unanimous vote of the Board of Directors the petition for chapter
statis was approved in January 1978.

••••••••••••••••••

FRISCO CHAPTER STARTS NEWSLETTER

The San Francisco Chapter of ALMACA launched a monthly newsletter in
January. Donald 1. Eaman, an ALMACA member is editor of the letter which he
says has three main goals:
• To serve as a "bulletin board" for members on upcoming meetings and

other activities, along with agendas and other information.
• To present new information to members on statistics, problems,

techniques and activities.
• To bring to prospective employers information about ALMACA and what the

occupational alcoholism movement is all about—and what it can do for
them.
"Though it's too soon to give any feedback results," said Eaman, "we feel

it's really going to provide better communication locally, and provide a
channel for new people and/or companies to get help or initiate a program."



HEW REGULATIONS
WOULD PROTECT

RIGHTS OF ALCOHOL
AND DRUG ADDICTS

Draft HEW regulations include victims of alcoholism and drug addicts
among handicapped people entitled to protection against discrimination in
employment and other services that receive federal funds.

But, they won't go into effect until signed by the new HEW Secretary Joseph
A. Califano who is expected to put his name on them before the end of the
month.
The "regs," which spell out the Department's position on rights and

enforcement under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, were left unsigned on
Califano's desk when the old administration departed.
Whether alcohol and drug addiction would be left in the regs, or if Califano

would make other changes, was not known as the ALMACAN went to press, but
indications were that antidiscrimination protection for alcohol and drug
addicts would be retained.

The regs raised a tide of comment when first floated in the Federal Register
in May, 1976. They were widely discussed and another version was published
in July. Another draft prepared since then retains coverage for alcohol and
drug addicts.

The Rehabilitation Act of 1913, amended in 1974, contains what~is widely
known as a "bill of rights" far the handicapped, of whom there are an
estimated 35 million in the country.

Section 504 makes this statement: "No otherwise qualified handicapped
individual in the United States...shall, solely by reason of his handicap, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving federal financial
assistance."

Just exactly how far protection would extend is not completely clear as
regards alcoholics and drug addicts. Full interpretation in practice probably
will require some court testing.
The regulation drafters decided that, because medical and legal opinion

define drug and alcohol addiction as an illness, they should be covered under
Section 504.

Under the proposed regs, for example, a hospital could not discriminate
against those with a history of addiction in admission to its emergency ward.

A question of interpretation is raised by the word "qualified" in describing
those whose rights are protected as being handicapped. Employers would be
required to hire "qualified" handicapped people, for example, but they would
not be required to lower standards of performance or behavior under the
regulation.

If Secretary Califano signs the regulations, a more detailed analysis of the
final version will be presented in the next issue of ALMACAN.

ALMACA OFFERS NEW
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

Phil Keller, Chairman of the Membership Committee, has
announced that, effective immediately, a new category of member-
ship in ALMACA has been created —that of Student Membership. The
annual dues for students has been set at $10 and the Student
Membership is designed for those students enrolled in a degree
program in alcoholism with interest in the occupational area and who
wish to be kept informed of activities in the occupational field,
Anew application form has been designed to include the student

category. The form is being supplied, in quantity, to each chapter and
board member, and is available to anyone for the asking. Please direct
your requests to: Becky Lind ALMACA 11800 Sunrise Valley Dr., N410
Reston, VA 22091 (703) 620-2577

Judy Arnold
Executive Director

Red River Regional Council on Alcoholism

This month we are introducing Judy Arnold, secretary of ALMACA.
As Executive Director of the Red River Regional Council on Alcoholism,

since 1972, which serves nine Texas and six Arkansas counties, Mrs. Arnold
directed the establishment of five out-patient centers and one intermediate
care facility.

Mrs. Arnold is responsible for proposing plans of action to the Board of
Directors for their approval and seeks funding when assessment discloses
particular area of concern or immediate need. She meets regularly with the
Executive Committee regarding policies and is responsible for procedures to
implement council plans.

Prior to joining the council, Mrs. Arnold founded the Central College of
Personnel Training, a Business School and served as its director for seven
years.

Mrs. Arnold has achieved expertise in industrial, governmental, and
community public relations and program development.

MAJOR EFFORT TO
PROMOTE OCCUPATIONAL

PROGRAMS IN MASS.
The Massachusetts Council on Alcoholism (MCA) has launched a major

effort to promote the concept of occupational alcoholism programs throughout
the state.

Cooperating with the state Division of Alcoholism, MCA has appointed a task
force of 40 to encourage the occupational programming concept through local
councils, providing them with technical assistance as needed.

The joint effort includes staffing, planning, program implementation and
training. The task force does not manage programs itself, but helps local
councils to establish .community-based programs that offer treatment to
employees of local companies and industries on afee-for-service basis.

For information: Dr. Jane Matheson, executive director, Massachusetts
Council on Alcoholism, 130 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 02116.



Comprefiensive
Coro Corporation

Providing the largest network of accredited
hospital-based alcoholic rehabilitation

programs in the United States.
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Berkeley, CA Van Nuys, CA
Alta Bates Hospital Crossroads Hospital
(415) 549-3080 (213) 782-2470

Brea, CA Denver, CO
Brea Hospital (714) 529-4963 Mercy Hospital
(213) 971-5139 (303) 388-6288

Canoga Park, CA Florissant, MO
Parkwood Community Hospital Christian Hospital Northwest
(213) 348-0500 (314) 839-3800

Carmichael, CA St. Louis, MO
Mercy San Juan Hospital De Paul Hospital
(916) 961-1400 (314) 367-2800

Daly City, CA Bulte, MT
Mary's Help Hospital Silver Bow General Hospital
(415) 992-1700 (406) 792-9176

Glendale, CA North Las Vegas, NV
Memorial Hospital of Glendale North Las Vegas Hospital
(213) 246-6711 (702) 649-7711

Hayward, CA Albuquerque, NM
St. Rose Hospital Lovelace-Bataan Medical Center
(415) 783-6544 (505) 842-7621

Los Angeles, CA Cincinnati, OH
Viewpark Community Hospital ~St. Francis Hospital
(213) 295-5314 (513) 244-5292

Ontario, CA Gresham, OR
Ontario Community Hospital Gresham Community Hospital
(714) 984-2201 (503) 667-1122

Orange, CA Portland, OR
CARE Manor Hospital Physicians &Surgeons Hospital
(714) 633-9582 (503) 224-6500

South Laguna, CA Seattle, WA
South Coast Community Hospital Riverton General Hospital
(714) 499-1311 (206) 244-0180

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE:

O O'~ O o
Comprefienslve Core Corporotlon

Corporate Office and Training Center:
660 Newport Center Dr., Fourth Floor,
Newport Beach, CA 92660 (714) 640-8950

Regional Office:
502 Earth City Plaza
St. Louis, MO 63045 (314) 291-1144

AMERICAN RED CROSS
WANTS VOLUI~TEERS FOR

YOUTH ALCOHOL
EDUCA~IOIV PRAGRAMS

Two nationalwide programs to teach young people about alcohol use and
abuse are being developed by the American National Red Cross whch seeks
experts in the field to help in testing and evaluation.

Because of their knowledge and exprience, ALMACANS would be welcome
participants in cooperating with the 3,200 local Red Cross chapters around
the country to conduct test projects, says Michael J. Lenaghan, program
development director. The two programs are:

—An Alcohol Information Module which consists of a fully structured and
prepared series of five workshops to be conducted by an older and
experienced person, or a qualified teenager.
—A peer communication program for which a dozen or more young people

will be trained to lead local discussion groups—not just rap sessions—backed
up by materials and a plan specially prepared for that purpose.

Both programs will present basic information 5bout alcohol, its use and
abuse and the implications for the entire society, young and older.

The modular program has been tested in Wichita and Chicago and test sites
in some 40 other communities are now being selected. If ALMACANS are
interested, Lenaghan would like to hear before March 1 when final site
selections will be made.

The peer communications program is being tested in Prince Georges and
Montgomery counties of Maryland until September when nationwide testing
and evaluation will get under way.

Send inquiries to: Michael 1. Lenaghan, Youth Service Program, American
National Red Cross (NHq), 18th and E Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

Alcohol Abuse and Women: A Guide to Getting Help is now available from
NIAAA by writing the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol Information, Box
2345, Rockville, MD. 20852.

The 25 page publication focuses on similarities in the experience of women
with alcohol problems but also discusses other classes such as the housewife,
the career women and the low-income women.

The booklet gives some of the causes of alcohol abuse among women,
special problems the alcohol abuser may encounter and helps a woman
identify whether she has a drinking problem.

The U.S. Journal of Drug and Alcohol Dependence, 7541 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, FL 33138 is a new monthly publication co-edited by Gary Seidler and
Milan Korcok.

INSURANCE AIVD ALCOHOLISM
The Group Health Association of America (GHAA), a national nonprofit

organization that represents prepaid health care plans, has been awarded a
grant by the NIAAA to demonstrate through several pilot programs that
services for alcoholism and related health problems can be an accepted and
routine part of the care provided by a health maintenance organization
(HMO).

These pilot programs are being operated by Metropolitan Hospital HMO,
Detroit, Mich., Arizona Health Plan, Phoenix, Ariz., and Kaiser Health Plan,
Portland, Ore.

Fifteen states have enacted laws providing for groups health insurance
coverage for alcoholism treatment—either on a mandatory basis or as an
available to policyholders.

The states are: Connecticut, Colorado, Illinois, Louisiana, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Nevada, North Dakota, Oregon, South
Dakota, Tennessee, Washington and Wisconsin. Similar legislation has been
introduced in 16 additional states where it is in varying stages of the
legislative process.



Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, Virginia

The Alcohol Education Program of Virginia Commonwealth University,
Richmond, Va., offers an extensive series of courses and workshops
throughout 1977, many for college credit. The educational programs are
offered in Richmond antl at various locations in the state. For the complete
program, contact:

Alcohol Education Program
Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond, Virginia 23298
Telephone: 804/770.8004.

Some course titles are: Teaching Overview of Alcoholism; Introduction to
Alcoholism for Nurses; Fundamentals of Alcoholism; Principles, Methods and
Techniques of Clinical Supervision; Principles, Methods and Techniques in
Treatment of the Alcoholic (Group Interaction); Occupational Programs for
Troubled Employees and Chemically Dependent Employees; Principles,
Methods and Techniques in Management of Alcoholism Prograrns.

• • • • A O 1_• • • • • • ~ • • • •

Alcohol and Drug Problems Association (ADPA) holds its 1977 annual meeting
September 25.29 at the Detroit Plaza Hotel, Detroit Renaissance Center on the
Detroit River. Information: 1101 15th Street, N.W., Suite 204, Washington,
D.C. 20005.

The 1977 National Alcoholism forum and Annual Meeting of the National
Council on Alcoholism, Ind will be held from April 29, 1977 through May 4,
1977 at the Convention Center in San Diego, California.

~'~ JUNE

• Missouri School of Subst Abuse &Family Studies
Ste 104, 1005 Cherry St
Columbia, Mo. 65201—Donald Howard Exec Dir June l-4

• U of Utah School of Alc &Other Drug Dependencies June 19-24
U of Utah School on Alc &Other Drug Dependencies (for
(physicians) June 20.22
PO Box 2604 Salt Lake City Utah 84110
• Indiana University Dept of Health &Safety

Bloomington, Indiana 47401—Dr. Jahn Hackworth
Workshop on Problems of Alcohol/Alcohol Educ/Drug Misuse June 30-July 19

t Summer Midwest Institute of Alcohol Studies
Center for Cant Education—Univ of Notre Dame
Notre Dame Ind 46556—Frank Foss June 1217
• 13th Annual W Va School on Alcohol &Drug Abuse Studies

DMH—State Capitol~Charleston W Va 25305
Jack C. Clohan Jr. June 12-17
• S C School of Alcohol &Drug Studies

PO Box 4616 Columbia SC 29240—Earl W. Giffith Director
Scholarships—SC residents only June 12-17
• N C School of Alcohol Studies

DMIiS-325 N Salisbury St— Raleigh N C 27611—Ben L Dixon
Scholarships—available June 19.24 (tent.)
• Rutgers Summer School of Alcohol Studies

Smithers Hall—New Brunswick N 108903
Ronald L Lester Executive Director June 26-July 15

iu~r
O 28th Annual Symposium on Alcoholism (4 college credits)

Alcohol Stutlies Program—Seattle University—Seattle Was 98122
James E Royce SJ Director July 5.15
• Alcoholism Schools Workshop (ALC 413)-2 college credits

Alcohol Studies Program —Seattle Uniuersity—
Seattle Wash 98122 July 18-22
• Deep South School of Alcohol Studies

Centenary College—PO Box 4188—Shreveport La 11104
Ashton Brisolara July 914
• Colorado Summer School of Alcohol Studies

2727 Bryant St—Suite 310—Denver Colo 80211
Bill Uebelher July 10-15
• Kentucky School for Alcohol Studies

275 E Main St— Frankfort {Sy 40601
Ms. Glenna Snowden—Scholarships available July 10-15

• Eastern Pennsylvania Institute of Alcohol Studies (alc educ)
GCDAA-2101 N Front St b3
Harrisburg Pa 1717.0 July 10-15
Margaret Sutton July 1722

• Illinois Teenage Institute on Substance Abuse
III Dept MH & Developmental Disabilities-
188 WRandolph
Chicago Illinois 60601— Michael L. Rainey July 1216

s International School of Alcohol Studies
909 Basin Ave—Bismarck ND 58505— Richard D. Elefson
Kemper fdtn fellowships available (nurses) July 17-22
• Mid•South Summer School on Alcohol Problems

Hendrix Hall—W 7 St at Hooper Dr— Little Rock Ark 72205
Bruce Carruth—Scholarships—state residents only July 2429
• Nebraska School for Alcohol Studies

Center for Cont Educ-33 & Holdrege Sts— Lincoln Nebr 68583
Gary D Schoenrock July 31~Aug. 5
• Johnson Institute 3rd Annual Summer Schoon on

Chemical Dependency
Johnson Institute-7325 Wayzata BIvA.— Minneapolis Minn
55426—Gayle O'Reilly—Some partial scholarships

RUGUST

e Summer School on Alcohol &Other Drugs
Berkeley Ctr for Alcohol Studies-1198 Scenic Ave.
Berkeley Calif 94709—Herman 1. Kregel August 1-12
Southeastern School of Alcohol &Drug Studies
Div of Alc &Drug Abuse-619 R E Lee Bldg—Jackson Miss 39201
Harold BArmstrong—Limited scholarships available Aug. 14-19

•Southern Oregon Institute of Alcohol Studies
1650 Fruitdale Dr— Grants Pass Oregon 97526
Ann Basker—Scholarships—state residents only Aug. 15-19
• San Diego Summer Alcohol Studies Program

Univ of Calif Extension —San diego Calif 92093
Karen F Lockwood Aug. 22-26

••••••e•••s••s••••

Seattle University will conduct a special one-week course fog students
interested in improving their skills and techniques at teaching Alcohol
Information Schools (AIS), Orientation to Alcoholism Recovery (OAR), Alcohol
Depth Education (ADE) or court referral schools for those driving while
intoxicated (DWI). The course will be offered July 18 through July 22, 1977.
Listed as AL(; 413, it will carry 2 college credits and meet daily from 9 until 4
under the direction of Mr. Donald McCambridge, M.A., counselor and alcohol
schools instructor at the Southwest Community Alcohol Center in Seattle.

This course is part of the 20-credit Certificate Program in Alcohol Studies at
Seattle University and is open to all alcoholism workers in the field or those
who have completed the basic survey course in alcoholism (ALC 400) or its
equivalent. The deadline for application to the Seattle University Alcohol
Studies Program is June 21, 1977. Tuition fee is $74. Board and room
information at Seattle University may be obtained by calling (206) 626-5920.
Application may be made by calling 626.6498 or writing to Fr. James E. Royce,
S. 1., Ph.D., Director, Alcohol Studies Program, Seattle University, Seattle,
Washington 98122.
o•••••••••~~••••••

Seattle University's 28th Annual Symposium on Alcoholism will place
special emphasis on youth and alcohol-related problems this summer. Teen-
age alcoholics, children of alcoholic parents, the mixing of alcohol with other
drugs among youth, the young drinking driver, and primary prevention are
among the topics to receive particular attention. Understanding the nature of
alcohol as an addictive drug will be a prime target of instruction.

Intended for teachers, school counselors, health educators. and alcoholism
workers in the field, the course will count toward the Certificate in Alcohol
Studies, a 20~credit program of specialized alcohol courses at Seattle
University.

films, guest lecturers, examination of educational materials, and discussion
with specialists will supplement lectures by James E. Royce, S.1., Ph.D.,
Director of the Symposium since 1950, who will conduct the course. It will
meet from 9 until 4 daily, except Saturday and Sunday, July 5 through Jule
15, 1977, and will carry 4 credits. Application may be made by calling (206)
626-6498 or 626.5720, or by writing Alcohol Studies Program, Seattle
University, Seattle, Washington 98122. Deadline for application is June 1.

Information on board and room can be obtained by calling (206) 626-5920
or writing the Office of Student Residence Services, Seattle University, Seattle,
Washington 98122.



KEMPER IS
PARTICIPANT IN
EDUCATIONAL
PROJECT

James S. Kemper Jr., chairman and chief executive officer of the Kemper
Insurance Companies, practices what he preaches: alcoholism is a treatable
illness and its victims should be helped to recovery.

Kemper, a leader in the alcoholism field personally as a concerned
individual, has led his firm to the forefront of providing help for its own
employees and in developing insurance programs that set enlightened
standards for the industry.

Now, Kemper has taped a commentary that will accompany a new textbook,
entitled Social Problems, soon to be offered to universities and colleges
throughout the country.

Publishers of the text called on Kemper to participate in the belief that
students can learn more about social problems with the help of those who
have experienced and dealt with a problem first hand.

In the interview, Kemper noted that his company was one of the first large
corporations to have an in-house occupational alcoholism program for its
employees.

As to the insurance industry itself, here are excerpts from some of Kemper's
taped remarks in the educational project:

Interviewer: You're in the insurance business, the head of a large, well-
known insurance company. What outlook does the insurance industry take
towards alcoholism and towards alcohol in fact?

Kemper: The insurance industry, as an industry, doesn't take a position.
will say for myself, we know in our business that alcoholism increases the
losses in society that we pay for by coverages that we supply for insurance...
Now another part of the insurance consideration is that recently we and some
other companies have started to recognize that alcoholism is indeed an illness
and something that should properly be covered in group health insurance
coverage. So today all group health policies that we sell to corporations have a
provision which says that an employee of our customer who goes into
treatment in either a hospital or an approved recovery faclity of some kind is
covered under the group health plan.

We think the recognition by insurance companies which follows by 20 years
the recognition by the medical profession that this is an illness and is
compensible under the health plan is going to go a long way towards
encouraging people to seek treatment.

ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM INTERESTS
PROTECTED IN JCAH SURVEY PROCESS

Accreditation of alcoholism programs is an integral part of the work of the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals (1CAH) through its
Accreditation Council for Psychiatric Facilities (AC/PF).

That assurance was given to the Executive Committee of the National
Coalition for Alcohol Program Accreditation at a meeting with 1CAH senior
staff in Chicago.

The Coalition was told that specialized staff has been recruited to
coordinate alcoholism accreditation review activity. Past delays in scheduling
surveyors was due to technical and scheduling problems and did not indicate
any reduced interest in accreditation, JCAH said.

Through its counselors, the Coalition can participate in all aspects of the
work of the AC/PF and, thereby, be assured that the interest of the alcoholism
field will be represented across the work areas of the Council.

Alcoholism programs being surveyed are encouraged to report their
experience with surveyors and the accreditation process through A. H. Hewlett,
secretary of the Coalition, at ADPA, 1101 15th St., NW, Suite 204,
Washington, D.C. 20005.

Interviewer: Is this a trend in the Insurance business?
Kemper: It's a clear trend, yes.
In response to a question about the practice of some employers to fire

employees with an alcohol problem, Kemper replied:
"That's the old fashioned way to do it...But that means that management

has got to take a clear position that alcoholism is to be treated as an illness,
just like cancer or diabetes or any other illness. It requires that managers and
supervisors be educated..."

LAXALT TO SUBMIT
NIAAA-NIDA COMBO BILL

Sen. Paul Laxalt (R-Nev.), who had lined up eight co-sponsors by mid-
February, planned to introduce his bill to combine NIAAA and the National
Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA).

Strong opposition to the move is expected from Sen. Harrison A. Williams 1r.
(D-N.1.), Chairman of the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare which is the
parent of the Subcommittee on Alcoholism and Narcotics.
A spokesman for Williams said he would give careful scrutiny to

reorganization proposals by President Carter in this area, but that basically he
is opposed to combination of the two Institutes. Williams feels alcoholism
needs special focus at this time and, in fact, favors a more direct reporting
line between NIAAA and the Secretary of HEW. At present, the Institute
reports to the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration
(ADAMHA).

There was some talk, but no confirmation, that the House Select Committee
on Norcotics Abuse and Control might recommend a combination of the
alcohol and drug Institutes in a report scheduled for publication February 25.

The New Life of
Sandra Blain
AN EXCITING FILM ABOUT RECOV ERV

SANDRA BLAIN
HAS NO JOB, NO JOB SKILLS,
NO HUSBAND, NO FAMILY,
NO HOME.
THE FILM SHOWS
HOW SANDRA
PUTS HER LIFE TOGETHER
AS A /
RECOVEflING ALCOHOLIC (~

Starring ~ T. -
LVNN WOOD

~;~aa _,._-

27 MINUTES PRODUCED &DISTRIBUTED BY
COLOR 

O 

SOUTHERBV PRODUCTIONS INC
$350.00 1709 E. 28TH. STREET
RENTAL $40.00 LONG BEACH, CALI F. 90806
FREE PREVIEW (213) 5954421



ALCOHOL-INTEREST
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIPS

Membership on House subcommittees that handle appropriations and
legislation in the area of alcohol were set in early February for the 95th
Congress.

Final selections in the Senate were delayed until the end of the month as
that chamber reorganized itself in a move that reduced the total number of
full committees to 23 standing and two joint panels.

As the ALMACAN went to press, final membership had not been determined
for the Senate Subcommittee on Alcoholism and Narcotics. The Subcommittee
was retained under the Senate reorganization of committees, but with
membership reduced from 11 to three-two democrats and one republican.
Sen. William D. Hathaway (D-Maine) will continue as chairman.

District offices of members of the various committees will be published in
future issues of the ALMACAN, but here are names of those available at press
ti~fe:
House Appropriations Subcommittee on labor, Health, Education &Welfare

Democrats: Daniel J. flood (Pa.), Chairman; William H. Natcher (Ky.), Neal
Smith (Iowa), Edward 1. Patten (N.J.), David R. Obey (Wis.), Edward R.
Roybal (Calif.), Louis Stokes (Ohio), Joseph D. Early (Mass.) All served on the
Subcommittee in the 94th Congress.

Republicans: Robert H. Michel (III.), Silvio 0. Conte (Mass.), George
O'Brien (III.) O'Brien is a new member.
House Commerce Subcommittee on Health and the Environment

Democrats: Paul G. Rogers (Fla.), Chairman; David E. Satterfield III (Va.),
Richardson Preyer (N.C.), James H. Scheuer (N.Y.), Richard L. Ottinger (N.Y.),
Henry A. Waxman (Calif, James J. Florio (N.J.), Andrew Maguire (N.J.),
Edward Markey (Mass.), Douglas Walgren (Pa.). Ottinger (who was a member
of the full committee last year), Markey and Walgren are new to the Sub-
committee.

Republicans: James T. Broyhilh (N.C.), Tim Lee Carter (Ky.), 1oe Skubitz
(Kan.), Edward R. Madigan (III.). Skubitz is a new member.
Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor and Health,
Education and Welfare

The Subcommittee was operating with membership of the 94th Congress,
pending final selection of members. Warren G. Magnuson (D-Wash.) will
continue as Chairman. Subcommittee members not returning are Fong (R-
Hawaii), who didn't run for re-election, and Montoya (D-N. Mex.), who was
defeated.

Jack Christensen, formerly a Minnesota State OPC, is now Executive
Director of Employee Resources, Inc., in Duluth. Employee Resources is a new
non-profit corporation formed by Christensen to implement the affected
employee portion of the Governor's Bill on Chemical Dependency in a seven
county area of Northern Minnesota.

Labor Committee
lack Hennessy, Chairman

No Report

Membership Committee
Phil Keller, Chairman

The Membership Committee has acquired three new members. Two of the
new members who are responsible for reviewing new member applications
are: Frank W. Huddleston, Assistant Manager of Employe Counseling,
Corporate Industrial Relations, Hughes Aircraft Company, and Chief Brant,
Labor Program Director, Labor-Management Task Force, National Council on
Alcoholism. The third new committee member is Kathleen Dreher, Special
Health Services for Xerox Corporation, Pomona, California. Kathleen will be
heading up the 1917 Membership Drive. She will need the support of all
members in this very important task of building the association's membership.

Public Relations Committee
Bill Christian, Chairman

A public relations program for ALMACA has been drafted. The purpose of
this professional infomation and public relations program is to increase the
awareness of business and industry; the Federal, State and local Governments;
the alcoholism and related professions, to the activities and services of
ALMACA and its membership.
On a secondary level, the program should also be geared to encourage new

company alcoholism programs, attract new professional membership to the
organization, and stimulate greater corporate commitment in the way of
contributions to the Association.

The program features the development and dissemination of an ALMACA
information kit to be distributed to the media and other interested parties,
publicity for the upcoming convention, and fund raising activities.
We are looking for other members across the country to serve on this

committee. James O'Donnell of the CHAP staff is assisting Bill Christian in
New York; and we are particularly interested in including individuals from
Boston, the South, Chicago and the West Coast. It would be desirable if
individuals interested had some public relations or marketing background,
and/or familiarity with the local media. Potential members should contact
Bill Christian directly for a copy of the proposal, and we can discuss partici-
pation if there is further interest.

Research Committee
Dr. Paul Roman, Chairman

No Report

e Standards Committee
Dr. Dale Masi, Chairwoman

Bill Sonnenstuhl of International Paper has agreed to serve on this
committee. Ten letters are being sent to various professional organizations
similar to ALMACA in an effort to better design the framework of this
committee.

DETACH AND MAIL T0: ALMACA
Suite 410, 11800 Sunrise Valley Dr.

[ ]Please mail membership Reston. Virginia 22091
information to:

[ ]Please change my mailing address to' [ ]Please change my directory listing to:

NAME: NAME:

ADDRESS: ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE ZIP CITY: STATE ZI P



If you're in the area, you are invited.
Atlanta Chapter: Meets every second Wednesday of each month

Contact: Fred Notting, (404) 424-3588 or
John Pelligrino, (404) 875-2111

Denver Chapter: Meets every second Thursday of each month, 11:00 a.m.
Contact: Fince Taliercio, (303) 624-4029

Detroit Chapter: Meets every second Wednesday of each month
Contact: Jeffry Forsythe, (313) 2377761

Hawaii Chapter: Meets the last Friday of each month
Contact: Ron Takatsuka, (808) 536.4945 or

Betty Howatt, (808) 524-1144

Illinois Chapter: Meets every last Friday of alternating months, (nett meeting
March 25, 1977) 9:00-12:00 a.m.
Contact: Fred Wachter, (312) 793-5517

Los Angeles Chapter: Meets every fourth Wednesday of every month
Contact: Chuck Poulson, (414) 629.5111 ext. 3238 or

Kathleen Dreher, (714) 624.8021 ext. 223 or
Duncan Thomas (805) 495-0655

New York Chapter: Meets every second Tuesday of every other month (next
meeting April 12, 1977), 2:00.4:00 p.m.
Contact: Ed Marchesini, (212) 518-2452

Northern Ohia Chapter: Meets every second Thursday of each month
Contact: Dag Arnold, (216) 793-6431

San Francisco Chapter: Meets every second Tuesday of each month
Contact: Scott Lynch (415) 764-4357

Washington, D.C. Chapter: Meets every third Tuesday of every other month
(next meeting March 15, 1977)

Contact: Capt. Stuart Brownell, (202) 694-1029

ADOLESCENT/ALCOHOL SPECIALIST
Education and Experience:
Psychologist, social worker or nurse with relevant training and experience. At
least three (3) years experience in alcohol/drug abuse treatment techniques;
sophisticated training in individual, group and family treatment techniques;
strong background in family management skills. Training and experience in
community organization and programs for adolescents.

EMPLOYEE ASSISTRNCE SPECIALIST
Education and Experience:
Masters level person with sophisticated training and experience in communi-
ty/industrial organization, alcohol/drug abuse treatment techniques, individ-
ual,group and family treatment skills.

Resumes for either of the two above positions should be sent to:

Janet W. Livingston (Mrs.)
Administrative Assistant
Northern Wyoming Mental Health Center
1221 West Fifth Street
Sheridan, WY 82801
Telephone-307-674-4405

NIAAA SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING
REQUEST BEFORE HILL COMMITTEES

IN FEBRUARY
House and Senate Subcommittees on appropriations scheduled hearings for

late February on supplemental funding of $98 million for NIAAA to support
formula grants to the states and project grants.

The House Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor, Health, Education and
Welfare scheduled cone-day hearing February 17 on all health accounts,
including NIAAA. Outside witnesses were not to be heard, the testimony for all
agencies involved being presented by Dr. James F. Dickinson III, Assistant
Secretary for Health of HEW.
The Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor-HEW is to hold a hearing

on the supplements in late February or early March.
Once the supplemental appropriation is approved by the subcommittees,

the measure goes to the full Appropriations Committees for action and then to
the House and Senate floors for final passage.

Following up consideration of the supplemental funding matter will be the
regular NIAAA request for appropriations for Fiscal Year 1978 which starts
next October 1.

Here is what Dickson told the House Appropriations Subcommittee in the
portion of his prepared testimony dealing with NIAAA.

An additional $111 million is requested for alcohol community programs
which, together with amounts currently appropriated, will provide a total of
$123.9 million.

Of this increase, $55.5 million would support alcohol project grants and
contracts to assist communities to maintain treatment programs for alcohol
abusers, to demonstrate new and more effective methods for alcohol abuse
treatment and to provide for prevention activities. Programs targeted to high
risk, poverty and minority populations are given highest priority. Funds to
continue Indian alcoholism projects are also included in this amount.

State formula grants totaling $55.5 million are included in this request.
These funds support a wide range of state alcoholism programming, providing
prevention, treatment, education and evaluation services.

ANEW FILM: "...And I'm An Alcoholic"
Sixteen recovering alcoholics tell it like it was
and is...in an intense and powerful viewing ex-
perience. For information contact: ASPECT IV,
41 Riverside Ave., Westport, CT 06880. Tele-
phone (203) 227-5544.

You requested a written statement from us as to why we made a generous
contribution to ALMACA. The answer is very simple; gratitude. In the
development of Monte Villa over the years, we have received a great deal of
encouragement and support from both industry and labor especially in the
referral of patients. It is our sincere belief that without this vital support we
could never have progressed to our current status in the field of alcoholism
treatment. As in all highly intensive human organizations we have, at times,
faltered and in spite of our inevitable ups and downs, we received unflagging
support and encouragement from the labor and management communities.
We are not often invited to explain our contributions and it is most

gratifying when the receipient asks us "Why", giving us an opportunity to
express our feelings. We thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,
MONTE VILLA

~~~~~~Z~

E. C. "PaY' Wilson
General Partner



= Individual A = Associate 0 = Organization

Agriesti, Laurence F. (I)—Counselor, Wells Fargo Bank, Employee Assistance
Program, San Francisco, California
Archie, Gary C. (I)—Substance Abuse Coordinator, State of Nevada—Ely
Mental Health Center, Ely, Nevada
Callan, Patrick 1. (I)—General Supervisor, Mens Social Center—Salvation
Army, Hartford, Connecticut
Clark, Charles T. (I)—Community Services Staff, Kentucky State AFL-CIO,
Louisville, Kentucky
Culligan, Edward D. (I)— Employee Services Coordinator, Federal Aviation
Administration, Des Plaines, Illinois
Cook, Paige E., Jr. (A)— Rehabilitation Research Associate, Industrial Social
Welfare Center, Columbia University School of Social Work, New York, New
York
Crum &Forster Insurance Companies (0)— Morristown, New Jersey
Diffee, David K. (I)—Labor Relations Specialist, Rockwell International,
Arvada, Colorado
Freeman, Joel (I)— Medical Services Coordinator, Detroit Free Press, Detroit,
Michigan
Fierro, Bruno (I)—Labor Representative, NCA—N.1. Joint-Labor-Management
Program, East Brunswick, New Jersey
Gateway Rehabilitation Center (0)—Aliquippa, Pennsylvania
Glaesemann, Wilbur 0. (A)—Train Dispatcher, Soo Line Railroad Co., Enderlin,
North Dakota
Hallock, Leonard N. (A)—Personnel Manager, Container Corporation of
America, Portland, Oregon
Humphries, Peter K. (I)— Personnel Administrator, BP Canada, Don Mills,
Ontario, Canada
Lincoln, Charles T. (I)—Consultant/Counselor, Brevard County Mental Health
Center, Rockledge, Florida
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company (0)—New York, New York
Newman, Charles E. (A)— Police Lieutenant, The Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey, Weehawken, New Jersey
Podlasek, Richard A. (I)—Program Director, Schuylkill County Council on
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse, Pottsville, Pennsylvania
Rehabilitation Associates (0)—Spring Valley, New York
Riverside Hospital (0)—Red Bank, New Jersey
Shapiro, Muriel (A)—Community Relations Director, Alcoholism Consultation
Center of Freeport Hospital, New York, New York
Shirley, Kay (A)— Director, Family Alcoholism Consultants Team, (F.A.C.T.)
New York, New York
Traynor, John M. (I)—Project Director, National Council on Alcoholism,
Employee Assistance Program, Topeka, Kansas
Will, John J. (A)—Vice President— Employee Relations, The Anaconda Co.,
Aluminum Division, Louisville, Kentucky
Yochum, Forrest (I)—Alcoholic Counselor, AFL-CIO Local 761, Louisville,
Kentucky

Paul A. Sherman, PhD.
THE ALMACAN President
Published by: Ray Kelly
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HEALTH INSURANCE
COVERAGE FOR
ALCOHOLISM
TREATMENT

SOME STATES ENACT LEGISLATION
A growing number of states have, or plan to, enact legislation requiring

coverage for the treatment of alcoholism under group hospital or .medical
expense insurance policies.

In this issue we will begin to give capsule readings of the legislation
already enacted.
Connecticut

Effective—May 10, 1974.

Statutory Requirements—Every group hospital or medical expense insurance
policy issued, or amended to substantially alter benefits on or after the
effective date, must provide coverage for treatment of alcoholism or medical
complications thereof pursuant to diagnosis or recommendation by a licensed
physician.

"Medical complications" is defined to mean such diseases as cirrhosis of the
liver, gastrointestinal bleeding, pneumonia and delirium tramens.

Confinement in a hospital for such treatment must be recognized to the
extent specified for any other disease. Confinement for effective treatment in
a facility licensed primarily for treatment of alcoholism must be recognized for
a period of at least 45 days in any period of 12 consecutive months or in any
calendar year.

Illinois

Effective—January 30, 1974.

Statutoary Requirements—The exclusion of hospital treatment for alcoholism
is not permitted in any policy delivered on or after January 30, 1974 which
provides in-patient hospital coverage for sickness.

Louisiana

Effective—July 1, 1975.

Statutory Requirements—Any group policy issued after July 1, 1975 is to
include, at the option of the policyholder, benefits for treatment of alcoholism
rendered or prescribed by a physician which is received in a hospital or other
facility authorized by the appropriate State authority to provide alcoholism
treatment. These benefits must be offered before July 1, 1976 to all group
policies issued an or before July 1, 1975.

St. Helena Hospital &Health Center
Enhance your early intervention and treatment
programs with'

• Diagnostic Evaluation Program (3-5 days)
• Complete in-patient recovery program,

in a private, non-threatening atmosphere
(minimum, 21 days)
• Extended after-care program (2 years)
• Family Program (2-3 days in Center, plus

follow-up services)

Our Diagnostic Evaluation Program provides
employers with a complete report on all medical,
psychological and other factors for making de-
cisions regarding the employee's fitness for duty,
the possible need for treatment, and type of treat-
ment likely to be most effective.

Forinformation,writeorcallVerlinChalmers, Direc-
tor of Alcoholism Recovery Program. St. Helena
Hospital and Health Center, Deer Park, California
94576.707/963-3611


